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Have always believed that humans are 
different, how can we all have same the 
development needs or motivations. 
Everyone at any point in time has 
potential : to grow and enhance 
themselves.  
We all need someone to show us a 
mirror that presents an unbiased view.  

As a professional I have over 25 years 
of experience in Retail banking and 
then in running my L&D enterprise - 
Tvameva, a Sanskrit, word that means 
“only you”.  

We started our company with a philosophy 
anchored around the need for uniqueness 
in learn ing. Hence we on ly o ffer 
customized unique learning solutions for 
our clients, rather than cookie cutter 
training solutions and don’t subscribe to  a 
one size fits all approach. This has served 
me as a Corporate Trainer and I apply this 
in my coaching practice as well.  

Having worked last 8 years in a diverse 
place like Hong Kong has helped in my 
ability to bring in nuances of cultures in 
my coaching engagements.  

As your coach, you will be centre of the 
coaching intervent ion that wi l l be 
customized for you.  

Studying human behaviour has always 
inspired me and I am a professional 
practitioner of : 
Business Storytelling, DISC profile, 
Neuro L inguis t ic Programming, 
Ontological Coaching, Transaction 
Analysis, Member HBR Advisory 
Council, Positive Quotient, Silva Brain 
Work practitioner  and a Professional 
ICF Coach.  

With an empathetic ear and a structured 
process you can move from being stuck to 
unstuck in your professional or personal 

life. All of this in an environment which is 
safe, secure and non-judgemental. 

Client Testimonial :  

My session with Arunanjali gave me 
immense clarity on what ac6ons I 
needed to take to achieve a par6cular 
goal I was discussing with her. What 
helped me greatly was Arunanjali’s 
gentle yet persistent way of asking 
ques6ons, 6ll I realized that the 
answers to my ques6ons lay within me. 
- Tes6monial  

Arunanjali has been a phenomenal 
coach to me. Her sessions helped me 
find solu6ons to the barriers I had built 
up. The best part about the sessions 
was that through her talks and 
presenta6ons she helped me to find 
the answers myself which mo6vated 
and inspired me to realize my 
poten6al. I thank her whole heartedly 
for her coaching.  
- Tes6monial 

As your coach - I am there to create a 
safe space for you to share, reflect 
and progress!  

Arunanjali
Maria

Maya Angelou says : people will forget what you said, people will forget 
what you did, but people will never forget how you made them feel. 
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